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IMPROVED CONTROL
OF VEGETABLE INSECS and DISEASES

[sntssiviasis'.

\flWW0[
jlMMyHRlB In recent years many advanced features!„, iw have been built into Orchard* Brand

Insecticides and Fungicides for vege-
tables. • Today the chemical stability of
each Orchard Brand spray and dust is ex-

ceptionally high. Plants are given greater
protection ... a protection that is reflected in

better yields, better quality and better financial returns.

SPRAYCOP,* due to its stability and its high percentage of metallic
copper, takes the place of haphazard Bordeaux Mixture, e SPRAYCOP.
containing no free or uncombined lime, substantially reduces the
amount of solids in the spray tank (and obviates the possibility of
injury to lime-sensitive plants) as compared with Bordeaux Mixture.

ORCHARD BRAND COPPER DUSTS (DUS.COP*«COPAR*
POTATO COPAR*) have as their active base spraycof. Thus the
fungicidal ingredients are in chemical union, ready to perform their
Protective function instantly upon application. • Orchard Brand Copper
»usts are superior to mechanically mixed copper-lime dusts which

require moisture on the plant to bring copper sulfate and lime into
chemical imion to form a "Bordeaux Mixture." • Orchard Brand
Copper Dusts contain no free or uncombined lime, and thus do not
subject lime-sensitive plants to injury. Available with or without
arsenical insecticide.

ORCHARD BRAND ROTENONE "400" SPRAY contain, .n
exceptionally high percentage of active ingredients. This high strength
makes "400" a most economical and effective control for a wide
range of chewing insecU, as well as certain sucking types.

ORCHARD BRAND COPROTE* DUST (Copper Fun^dde and
Rotenone Insecticide) has consistently demonstrated a high efficiency
in insect and disease control . . . and plant stimulation for increased
yields.

ORCHARD BRAND ROTENONE-SULFUR DUST u recom.
mended where red spiders as well as beetles are a factor.

ORCHARD BRAND ROTENONE "75" DUST i. an insecti-
dde of uniformly high killing effectiveness. Careful supervision and
precision in manufacturing standards assure this uniformity—a factor
of particular importance in rotenone dusts.

ORCHARD BRAND NICOTINE SULFATE^A standard contact
^secticide containing 40% nicotine (expressed as alkaloid). Orchard
Brand Nicotine Sulfate enjoys widespread preference among vegetable
growers.

ORCHARD BRAND ARSENICAL INSECTICIDES: Arsenate
of Lead • Arsenate of Calcium • Arsenite of Zinc • Paris Green.

Beg. V. 8. Pat. Off.

Write for complete and useful literature,

GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
40 RECTOR STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.
Sole* 0//i<je«: Atlants . Bsltlmora . Boston . Buffalo . Chsrlotte (N. C.)

Sli^*^!.-'
Cleveland . Denver . Houston . Kalamazoo . Kansas CityMUwsukee . Minneapolis . Newark (N. J.) . New York . Philadelphia

PitttbuTgh . Providence (R. I.) . St. LouU . Utica (N. Y.)
» ,..

P<w?i/ic Oo<i$t 8ale$ Offices: Ban Francisco . Los Angeles
Pacifie Northwest Haifa Offices: Wenatchee (Wa»h.) . Yakima (Wash.)

In Canada: The Nichols Chemical Company, Limited .Montreal .Toronto .Vancouver
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Pennsylvania

Vegetable Growers^ Association

MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING OF JANUARY 21-22, 1941

The annual business meeting was called on Tuesday afternoon,
January 21, 1941, by President R. R. Brader. All officers were present.
Minutes of the meeting of the January 16 and 17, 1940, were read,

and on motion by Comly, seconded by Fleming, were approved. The
Secretary-Treasurer's report also was read and approved, as follows:
The annual report was published in printed form in 1940 for the

first time.

TREASURER'S REPORT OF JANUARY 21, 1941

RECEIPTS
Cash in bank, Jan. 13, 1940
135 memberships and subscriptions, 1940
18 memberships for 1941
Advertising in annual report

General Chemical Co.
American Agricultural Chemical Co.
American Cyanamid Co.
Davison Chemical Corp.
Holmes Seed Co.
Bolens Mfg. Co.
March Automatic Irrigation Co.
Albert C. Roemhild

Part expenses of Hugh Glasgow-

Total

EXPENDITURES
Penn Printing Co., Stationery, cards
Expenses, H. A. Hunter
Expenses, Hugh Glasgow
Stenography, Gertrude Spremulli
Affiliation Fee, V.G.A. of A.
Nittany Printing & Publishing Co., for printing

annual report
Sylvia Meeker—Postage and mailing of annual report
Fee, Pa. Council of Farm Organizations
Sylvia Meeker, Postage, stenography
Penn Printing Co., Stationery, cards

Total expenditures
Balance, cash in bank

$ 9.69

135.00
18.00

30.00
10.00
10.00
6.50
6.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.40

$239.59

$ 4.50

11.16
21.81

5.15

25.00

85.00
20.80
5.00

10.29
11.00

$199.71
39.88

President Brader announced the following committees:

Nominating Committee—W. B. Nissley, C. K. Hallowell, A. L.
Mende.

Resolutions Committee—A. C. Thompson, Gilbert Watts, H. N.
Dudley.

Membership Committee—J. M. Huffington, A. C. Thompson, C. K.
Hallowell, Ray Wenker.
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IMPROVED CONTROL
OF VEGETABLE INSECS and DISEASES

.SFUOratiDOSTS.
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B|HMDHftlpl AA recent years many advanced featuresI iw jj^y^ Ij^jj jj^ji. j^^ Orchard* Braiid

Insecticides aiid Fungicides for vege-
tables. • Today the chemical stability of
each Orchard Braiid spray and dust is ex-

ceptionally high. Plants are given greater
protection • • . a protection th^t is reflected in

better yields, better quality and better finiipcial returns.

SPRAYCOPf* du# to Its st«bUity mtiA its high percentage of met«llic
copwry lakes the place OK napDacard tsoraeaux Mixttire. e SPRAVC^P,
containing no free or uncombined lime, •ubstantiaily reduces the
amount of SoUds in the spray tank (and obviiitee th^ pocs(bility of
injury to lime>«ensitive planu) as compared with Bordeaux Mlj^ture.

ORCNIJiRD BRAND COPPER DUSTS (DUS-COP^^COPAlT
POTATO OOPAR*) have as their active base spraycop. Thus Ae
fungiddai ingredients are in chemical union, ready to perform their
Et>tective function instantly upon appUcatioa. • Orchard Bnmd Cofiper

usts are sup^or to mechanically tnixed copper-lime dusts vmdtk
require mobture on the plant to bring ccK>per sulfate and Ume into
chemical union to form a ''Bordeaux IkCxture." • Orchard Brand
Copper Dusts contain no free or w)ct>mhined limB, aod thus do not
subject lime-sensitiva plants to injury. Available with or without
arsenical insecticide*

QRCHAhD BRAND ROTENONE ''WO^ SPRAY contains an
exceptionally hii^ percentage of active Ingredients. This high strength
ai*kes **400" a most economical and effective control for a wide
raoge of chewing insects, as well as certain sucking types.

ORtHAiflD BRAND COPROTE* DUST (Copper Pungldde and
Rotenone Insecticide) has consistently demonstrated a high efficiency
in insect and disease control . . * and plant stimulation for increased
yields.

ORCHARD BRAND RQTENONE-SULFUR DUST u racom-
mended where red spidat* as well as beetles are • fkdor.

ORCHARD BRAND R0TEN6NE ''7S'' DUST u an insecti-
dde of umiortnfy high kiUing effectiveness. Careful supervision and
precision In manufacturing standards assure this uniformit3r->-a factor
of particular importance In roteftone dusts.

ORCHARD BRAND NICOTINE SULrATE.-^.tandardcotttect
™««dcide containing 40% nicotine (expressed as alkaloid). Orchard
Brand Nicotine Sulfate enjoys widespread preference among vegetable
growers.

ORCHARD BRAND ARSENICAL INSECTICIDES: AiMate
of Lead • Arsenate of Calcium • Arsenite of Snc • Paris ^ Green.
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Pennsylvania

Vegetable Growers^ Association

MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING OF JANUARY 21-22, 1941

The annual business meeting was called on Tuesday afternoon,
January 21, 1941, by President R. R. Brader. All officers were present.
Minutes of the meeting of the January 16 and 17, 1940, were read,

and on motion by Comly, seconded by Fleming, were approved. The
Secretary-Treasurer's report also was read and approved, as follows:
The annual report was published in printed form in 1940 for the

first time.

TREASURER'S REPORT OF JANUARY 21,

RECEIPTS
Cash in bank, Jan. 13, 1940
135 memberships and subscriptions, 1940
18 memberships for 1941
Advertising in annual report

General Chemical Co.
American Agricultural Chemical Co.
American Cyanamid Co.
Davison Chemical Corp.
Holmes Seed Co.
Bolens Mfg. Co.
March Automatic Irrigation Co.
Albert C. Roemhild

Part expenses of Hugh Glasgow

Total

EXPENDITURES
Penn Printing Co., Stationery, cards
Expenses, H. A. Hunter
Expenses, Hugh Glasgow
Stenography, Gertrude Spremulli
Affiliation Fee, V.G.A. of A.
Nittany Printing & Publishing Co., for printing

annual report
Sylvia Meeker—Postage and mailing of annual report
Fee, Pa. Council of Farm Organizations
Sylvia Meeker, Postage, stenography
Penn Printing Co., Stationery, cards

Total expenditures
Balance, cash in bank

1941

$ 9.69
135.00
18.00

30.00
10.00
10.00
6.50
6.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.40

$239.59

$ 4.50
11.16
21.81
5.15

25.00

85.00
20.80
5.00

10.29
11.00

$199.71
39.88

President Brader announced the following committees:

Nominating Committee—W. B. Nissley, C. K. Hallowell, A. L.
Mende.

Resolutions Committee—A. C. Thompson, Gilbert Watts, H. N.
Dudley.

Membership Committee—J. M. Huffington, A. C. Thompson, C. K.
Hallowell, Ray Wenker.
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Letters of Mr. Hal Mills, who withdrew with regret from member-
ship, and of Dean S. W. Fletcher, inviting farm organizations to hold
their annual educational meetings at State College, were read.
The invitation of Dean Fletcher was discussed by Wenker, Willson,

and Watts. Hallowell moved and Thompson seconded that the in-
vitation be referred to the Directors of the Association with power.
This was passed.

Thompson discussed the advantages of affiliation of local vegetable
growers' associations with the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers'
Association, and moved that consideration be given by the Board of
Directors to this matter. This was passed. He reminded members
that they could receive a special rate of fifty cents a year for a sub-
scription to the Market Growers' Journal, because of affiliation of
the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers' Association with the Vege-
table Growers' Association of America.
He announced the "Good Will Pilgrimage" of the latter Associa-

tion to Florida, open to members.
President Brader discussed the question of enlarged space for the

horticultural exhibits in the Farm Show. W. B. Nissley continued the
discussion, and reminded members that exhibits were entered largely
from the southeastern counties. Ray Wenker suggested that con-
sideration be given by the Exhibit Committee to educational displays
in cooperation with the Extension Service in Home Economics.
W. B. Nissley presented the report of the Nominating Committee,

which placed all of the officers and directors in nomination for their
respective offices in 1941. A motion to close the nominations and to
elect by a ballot of the Secretary was passed.

Gilbert Watts presented the report of the Resolutions Committee,
as follows:

1. This Association recognizes the value of research in discovering
new processes for the preservation of vegetables and the manufac-
ture and use of vegetable products. Therefore we recommend the ap-
pointment of a Committee of this Association to cooperate with the
recently established Philadelphia U. S. Regional Laboratory in pro-
moting such research.

2. We urge the continuation of studies in marketing being carried
on by our Agricultural Experiment Station and we recommend that
the Agricultural Extension Service of the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege assist in the promotion of improvements in our marketing pro-
gram.

3. We approve the general program and work being performed by
the Northeastern Vegetable and Potato Council, and recommend
that our Association make a request of the Secretary of Agriculture
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for assistance in finacing the
program being promoted by this Council.

4. We commend the action of the Department of Justice in regu-
lating the free movement of farm products in our metropolitan mar-
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kets, and we urge the elimination of unjust charges and unnecessary
handling costs in markets where these charges still exist.

5. We wish to acknowledge the value and timeliness of the WOR
Market news broadcast at 6:30 each morning, and we desire that this

service be continued.
6. The value of better standards and grades and of improved

packaging has often been demonstrated in selling our vegetable
crops, and we urge the cooperation of our growers in improving
quality.

7. We believe that cooperation with other organizations is neces-
sary in solving our farm problems, and therefore recommend that
this Association maintain its affiliation with the Vegetable Growers'
Association of America, the Pennsylvania State Council of Farm
Organizations, and the Northeastern Vegetable and Potato Council.

8. We as vegetable growers wish to assure our government and
those in authority that our industry is geared to meet added demands
which may come about as a national emergency, that the development
of improved methods and machinery has greatly increased our po-
tential productive capacity, and that no additional governmental
support of vegetable production is needed at this time.

9. From the standpoint of national health we believe that bodily
nutrition and the importance of vegetables in our diet should receive
greater attention in our public schools and through our extension
agencies.

10. We commend the work of our Experiment Station in the field

of vegetable production research, and we recommend the allotment
of adequate funds to continue this work.

11. We acknowledge the value and importance of the Pennsylvania
Ten-Ton Tomato Club and the 4-H Clubs in training and education,
and we commend those engaged in fostering these organizations.

12. The Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers' Association gratefully
acknowledges the work of the Program Committee, the Exhibit Com-
mittee, the Banquet Committee, and all other committees, speakers,
supply men, and others who have contributed to the program of this

meeting.
On motion by Rowland Comly, seconded by Charles Humphries,

the resolutions were approved without dissenting votes or discussion.

REPORT OF THE PENNSYLVANIA TEN-TON
TOMATO CLUB COMMITTEE

H. W. HUFFNAGLE, Quarryville, Pa., Chairman
The annual report of the Ten-Ton Tomato Club Committee of the

Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers' Association was presented on Wed-
nesday afternoon, January 22, for the committee by H. W. Huffnagle,
Quarryville, Pa., Chairman of the Committee. Other members were
Alan R. Warehime, Hanover, Pa., who represented also the Pennsyl-
vania Canners' Association, and Jesse M. Huffington, State College,
Pa., Secretary of the Committee.

—.Trra^-^rrr.r'



The report was presented as a printed booklet, prepared by the
Ten-Ton Club Committee and financed by gifts or subscriptions from
the following persons or firms, to whom acknowledgments are made
in the report:

The Lancaster Bone Fertilizer Company, Incorporated, Quarry-
ville. Pa., Harry W. Huflfnagle, President. This firm subscribed
for the first 2,000 copies of the report; its President has served
as Chairman of the Ten-Ton Committee during the past five years.

The Pennsylvania Canners' Association, York, Pa. Alan R. Ware-
hime, President, and Wm. S. Free, Executive Secretary. This
Association donated cups for first prizes in yield and in quahty.

Campbell Soup Co., Camden, N. J. This firm subscribed for copies
for its tomato growers, and donated $50 for prizes, winners of
which are listed below.

D. E. Winebrenner Company, Hanover, Pa. Subscriptions and a
gift of $5.

Click's Plant Farm and Click's Seed Farms, Smoketown, Lancaster
County. Subscriptions and a gift of $20.

Several canning companies subscribed for copies for their tomato
growers.

The list of members qualified in 1940 was read, and was summarized
as follows, by counties:

Adams
Bucks
Chester
Cumberland
Franklin
Lancaster
Lebanon
Luzerne

6 members
33
7
1

4
47
10
1

1

Mifflin

Montgomery
Montour
Northumberland
Philadelphia
Schuylkill
Snyder
Wyoming
York

1 member
2
1

2
3
1

1

1

1
Lycoming

Certificates were presented to those present by the Chairman of
the Committee, Mr. H. W. Huffnagle, who presented also the prizes
for highest quality and yield, as follows:

PRIZES FOR HIGHEST QUALITY
Tons

First—Bucks County
Jno. Tomlinson, Langhorne, R. 2, Pa.

Second—Lancaster County
Isaac M. Brubaker, Lititz, R. 2, Pa.

Third—Montour County
Howard Ranck, Danville, R. 2, Pa.

Fourth—Lancaster County
Christ S. Rohrer, Lancaster, R. 5, Pa.

Fifth—^Adams County
Park A. Lerew, York Springs, Pa.
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Banquet and Social Evening

The annual banquet of the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers' As-
sociation was held on Tuesday evening, January 21, at the William
Penn Hotel in Harrisburg, with 84 members and guests in attendance.
President R. R. Brader was toastmaster, and Mr. William J. Mc-
Cormick, President of the Philadelphia Branch of the National
League of Wholesale Distributors of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables,
speaking for those who contributed to the evening's entertainment'
mtroduced the principal speaker of the evening, Mr. Sturges Dor-
rance, member of a leading advertising firm in New York Citv. M;r.
Dorrance described the way in which state-wide advertising cam-
paigns, subsidized by public funds, had promoted the sale of quality
products, among them Maine potatoes.

Recognition of the achievement of the Bucks County vegetable
judging team which won the statewide contest held during the annual
4-H Club Roundup at the Pennsylvania State College in August,
1940, was accorded by Mr. A. L. Baker, extension specialist in club
organization.

Mr. J. M. Huffington, extension specialist in vegetable growing,
announced the winners of prizes for high yield and high quality in
the Pennsylvania Ten-Ton Tomato Club, for the Ten-Ton Tomato
Club Committee of the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers' Associa-
tion.

Mr. A. C. Thompson, past president of the Pennsylvania Vege-
table Growers' Association and serving his second annual term as
President of the Vegetable Growers' Association of America, showed
color movies of the annual convention of the latter Association held
in August, 1940, in Philadelphia.

Vice-President Ray Wenker announced to the members and guests
that the entertainment presented during and after the dinner by the
Friendly Four Quartette of Pine Grove, Pa., had been provided by
the following firms, and acknowledged the indebtedness of the As-
sociation to them:

American Stores Co.

Independent Mfg. Co.

S. L. Allen & Co.

F. D. Croce, Inc.

Peter Henderson & Co.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

John Bean Mfg. Co.

International Harvester Co.

The Barrett Company
Kentucky Tobacco By-Products Corporation

— 8 —
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Changes Developing in Vegetable Markets

By Paul L. Koenig, Principal Agricultural Statistician

United States Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Marketing Service

If there is anything certain in life it is that conditions, circum-
stances and ways of doing things will change. Some of these altera-
tions may come about so gradually that they are barely noticed; others
happen with startling rapidity. Man is constantly seeking new,
shorter, safer or better ways of doing things, to tackle responsibilities

or meet new situations in his particular sphere of activity, or to im-
prove his well-being, whether financial or otherwise. As one set of
problems is disposed of, new ones develop to tax his thought and
ingenuity in adapting himself and his work to them. We find this

particular thought—of the necessity for constant and adequate ad-
justment to change—running throughout the latest United States
Agricultural Yearbook, appropriately titled "Farmers in a Changing
World."

That extensive and highly important changes have occurred in the
vegetable industry over the past two decades is common knowledge.
And we can be assured that further significant changes lie ahead.
Indications of some of these drifts and tendencies are to be found in

factors present in the current situations you are meeting in market-
ing your produce, in studies bearing upon further market potentiali-

ties and uses for vegetables, and in actions under consideration for

solving specific marketing problems or improving market facilities.

Several of the principal elements in this respect will illustrate:

The pronounced increase since the late 20s in shipping vege-
tables to market by motor truck, with an ever-widening haul-
ing range from producing areas to markets;

The enlarging volume of produce purchased and distributed

through chain store systems;

Continued developments in quick freezing, and the initia-

tion of other new or improved methods for preserving, pack-
ing or storing vegetables;

The mounting concern of growers, the trade and the public
with market facilities and practices which have not kept pace
with changing marketing and transportation conditions,

proving inefficient and wasteful of time, effort and cost;

Extension in public knowledge of the health benefits of the
vitamin and mineral content of vegetables;

The further evidence gradually building up in studies dealing
with consumers' food expenditures which throw light on con-
sumers' preferences and the reasons for changes in their buy-
ing habits.

And, forming a backdrop for the play of these operations, practices
and uses affecting vegetable marketings, we have the all-important

—10—
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variations in the supplies coming to market, the ups and downs of
consumers' buying power, and the resultant changes in price level.

It is desirable that we have a reasonable familiarity with some of
these supply, price and income relationships, to provide a setting for
the interplay of all the other factors in the market. A condensed, gen-
eral review to indicate the size and value of the vegetable industry,
to show its growth and the changes in production and returns over
the past two decades, and then some idea of what to expect the coming
year, will help us get our bearings.

When we gauge the income of vegetable growers on their cash re-

turns from the sale of all vegetable crops, including potatoes and
sweet potatoes, we find their business the past five calendar years has
run between 500 and 600 million dollars a year. Within these totals,

truck crops—a convenient term used to classify all vegetables other
than potatoes and sweet potatoes—have averaged an annual cash
income from 350 to nearly 400 million dollars. Each year the vegetable

crops have accounted for close to one-sixth the U. S. farm cash income
for all crops, and one-sixteenth of the total farm cash income from
sales of crops and livestock, and from government payments.

If we add to the cash income from vegetables the value of those

portions consumed as food on the farms growing them, the gross an-

IRED mORINEIibl, JR
204 So. Second Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sole Distributor in Philadelphia

of

Sweet Nut and Krisp Nut Celery
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nual income from all vegetables has varied from 725 to 850 million
dollars annually, to which truck crops have contributed from about
510 to 560 million. Cash income from potato sales has ranged be-
tween about 130 million and 230 million dollars a year; sweet potatoes
between 20 and 25 million.

In each case the calendar year 1938 registered the low point of in-
come for this period. Income from all vegetables climbed 10 percent
above this low in 1939, and monthly estimates through November
indicate that 1940 income made a further rise of about 8 percent.

Similar yearly details of farm income in Pennsylvania are not avail-
able. However, a State College bulletin on 'Trices and Pennsylvania
Agriculture" indicates that truck crops for market and canning fur-
nished a little over 2 percent to the farm income of the State during
the 5-year period 1933 to 1937. Potatoes represented something less
than 6 percent. An interesting contrast is made with a similar distri-
bution of income for an equal period 9 years earlier. This shows that,
between these two periods, truck crops have about tripled in their
proportionate share of the Pennsylvania crop cash income.

Casting our sights backward in the vegetable business we find
plenty of circumstances greatly different now than they were two
decades ago—even one decade ago. Progress has been made along
many lines the past quarter century in both the culture and marketing
of vegetables. Certainly few would now exchange these improve-
ments and advances for the earlier practices. But, most growers must
reflect longingly on some of the conditions of those earlier days when
the business was less complicated, when competition between pro-
ducing areas was not so fierce and continuous, and when the word
"surplus" didn't create the feeling of an evil pall over the market.

Twenty-five years ago, we now know, the vegetable industry was
entering upon a period of pioneering in an expansive field. And all

signs indicate we are at the beginning of another pioneering era to-
day. Twenty-five years ago vegetables were in very much smaller
supply and prices at a much higher level than today. Then, as now,
nations of the world were at war. Under the influence of encouraging
prospects—not the least of which was the feeling of promise that
cash returns would continue favorable—there began a period of ex-
pansion. For a time returns did continue excellent and this period is

probably looked upon today as the most prosperous in the experience
of the industry.

This lasted until the early 20's when prices, farm returns, and
values generally, fell off in adjustments following the war. Many
farmers, seeking a means to bolster their declining income from grains
and other general farm crops, turned to truck crops and other spe-
cialty crops as an attractive, alternative income prospect. About this
time, too, vitamins and their health-giving qualities were coming into
prominence, and most vegetables were cited as important bearers of
these essential substances. The acreage in truck crops, then, con-
tinued on a sharp upward climb. Expansion occurred in all parts of

—12—
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the country but most rapidly in the West and Southwest where thous-
ands of acres of fertile ground were available and adaptable to their
production on a commercial scale.

The clearest idea of the successive steps in the expansion of truck
crop production for sale is obtained from the estimates of the Crop
Reporting Board of the U. S. Agricultural Marketing Service for the
period since 1919. These estimates relate to the production of 21 fresh
market crops grown commercially in areas other than strictly market
gardening zones, and to 8 of the principal truck crops grown for com-
mercial canning, pickling, freezing and other processing. While pro-
duction in market gardens, and occasional production primarily for
local sale, are not included, these data on commercial operations will
satisfy our purposes. The broad trends they illustrate, in acreage,
yield, production, price and returns, are reasonably typical of the
change in total truck crops grown for sale as registered in reports of
the Federal Census.

Potatoes and sweet potatoes can be dismissed by saying that no
significant increase has occurred in their production over this period.
The downward drift in potato acreage has been a little more than
offset by an upward trend in yields, but per capita production of
potatoes has been actually falling off, in a slight gradual decline over
the past 30 years.

It is in the acreage and production of truck crops for fresh market
that we note the most striking changes, particularly in green peas,
carrots, asparagus, snap beans, lettuce, spinach and celery. In 1919
the commercial acreage planted to the 21 fresh market crops was
about half a million acres. By 1926, there were a million acres and
by 1931 the acreage passed the million and a half mark. It came close
to the If million mark in 1936 and 1938 and finally reached it in 1939.

1940 showed a decline of about 4 percent from this top.

The rise in tonnage of these crops has followed that of acreage fairly

closely but not so rapidly since, as acreage expanded, the average
acre-yields have tended downward. Back in 1919, about 2i million
tons of these truck crops were available for sale, growing to 4 million
tons in 1924, 5 million in 1927, 6 million in 1936 and now approaching
7 million. On a per capita basis we find that more than twice as
many pounds per person are available for consumption now as was
the case 20 years ago—50 pounds in 1919 and about 104 pounds in 1940.

Growers have received less and less per pound as the per capita
production increased. Prices received by vegetable growers in recent
years are only about three-fifths of the prices received in the early 20's.

Although this decrease is partly due to the lower level of consumers'
buying power, much of it is the direct result of the bigger per capita
supplies now available. Returns per acre in recent years have only
been barely half of what they were 20 years ago. Further improve-
ment in the purchasing power of the non-agricultural population
would result in further gain in growers* per-acre returns. But at

present per capita production levels it is not too likely that we will
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witness a return to the level of average returns for the years 1919 to

1924.

The acreage of truck crops for processing shows a much less striking
trend but reveals some marked fluctuations. The acreage is largely
under the control of commercial packers through contracts with
growers, and there is a tendency toward a 5 or 6-year cycle. Acreage
tends to increase for about 3 years until packs and carryover become
excessive, and then follow 2 or 3 years of reduction. Nevertheless the
general trend of acreage and production has been upward the past
20 years. Production increased from 2 million tons in 1919 to a level

of about 3i million tons in recent years. On a per capita basis, this

means a production of 39 pounds per person in 1919 to 55 pounds in

1940. Prices to growers and returns per acre on these processing crops
have declined less than in the case of the fresh market crops.

Pennsylvania growers have had their part in the upward parade
of truck crop acreage, although not so pronounced as in some other
areas. We do not yet have an indication from the Federal Census as

to acreage of truck crops grown for sale in 1939. But from 1919 to

1934, the Pennsylvania acreage mounted from about 54,000 to 116,000
or more than doubled. Further substantial increase will probably be
shown for the following five years judging by the commercial crop
estimates of the Agricultural Marketing Service. These cover the
commercial fresh market production of 10 crops, chief of which are

cabbage, spinach, snap beans, asparagus and tomatoes. Pennsyl-
vania's commercial acreage of these 10 crops was estimated at 5,500 in

1919, 14,000 in 1929, 21,000 in 1935 and 24,600 in 1940, ^ times the
acreage in 1919 or an increase of about 19,000 acres in 22 years.

The acreage of canning or processing crops in Pennsylvania has
shown an even greater increase than the commercial fresh market
crops, especially in the past six years. There are 8 of these crops, chief

of which are tomatoes, sweet corn, green peas and snap beans. The
acreage of the 8 crops grew from about 7,500 in 1919, to 17,500 in 1929,

an increase of 10,000. The acreage rose to nearly 20,000 in 1930 but
declined for 3 years, rising again to over 19,000 in 1934. Increases have
been made steadily every year since, ending with a total of 41,000

acres in 1940, or more than double that of 1934. The increase in

canning tomato acreage was the principal factor in this rise. Sweet
corn was another important contributor.

Market Changes and Adjustments in Management
Ray W. Wenker, Bustleton, Pa.

Market changes have been very rapid within the past few years. It

keeps a grower alert at all times to keep in line with the modern trend.

It is very apparent what changes have been made in the vegetable

industry in recent years, for example from the barrel container to

bushels, then to half bushels and now to still smaller units.
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Failure to market vegetables in a manner attractive to consumers
and dealers is liable to meet with a decrease in nearby produce con-
sumption, especially with the keen competition we are facing from
distant points.

During the past five years there has been an increase of nearly two
billion pounds, or more than 17 per cent, in the total United States
commercial production of twenty-one principal truck crops for fresh

market. Since this increase has occurred almost entirely in com-
mercial producing areas far from the principal centers of consump-
tion, it means that gardeners in nearby areas must face increased
competition from the better-graded, better-packed produce which is

shipped from considerable distances.

It seems to me that we should only sell our better grades of pro-
duce for fresh consumption and thereby dispose of our off grades thru
other channels, mainly for animal feed, dicing, vegetable juices and
many other such uses.

The retailer can play a large part in this market change and adjust-
ment by educational work. A grower can grow, grade and pack a
good product but if the manager in the store fails to keep it fresh and
does not display it attractively, the grower's efforts are lost.

Many of our vegetables are sold to various companies who prepare
them ready for table use. This form of merchandising is gaining
public favor each year.

This rapid change in marketing necessitates changing of pack house
equipments, containers and storage, all of which means an added
cost of production.

The necessity for undertaking a program for the improved and
standardized quality of produce and packaging is the greatest chal-

lenge facing local vegetable growers today and we must have the
whole-hearted cooperation of the entire vegetable industry.

More Efficient Use of Vegetable Farm Machinery
V. S. Peterson

The Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa.

Mr. Schermerhorn in opening his discussion stated that he was get-

ting at the root of the matter. The theme of my discussion will be
"getting at the seat of the trouble." This is accomplished by stopping
troubles before they have a chance to occur through the adoption of

a program based on preventative maintenance. The adoption and
completion of such a program will insure that the machines go to

the field to work,—instead of to be worked on.

When we buy a machine we feel that it owes us certain obligations.

Too often we fail to appreciate our obligations to the machine. We
cannot expect to receive reasonable service and satisfaction unless

we are willing to recognize and fulfill them. Included in these obliga-
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tions is the program of preventative maintenance, which involves

proper operation, thorough lubrication, maintenance of adjustments

and timely repair. -

1. Selection of machine.

Our first obligation is the selection of a machine of the size and

type to fit the job. The general tendency is to select a machine larger

than needed. Mechanical power can be worked overtime during

periods of emergency. Unnecessarily large units increase the invest-

ment and operation costs.

2. Understanding of mechanical principles.

An important obligation that is seldom fulfilled is the gaining of an

understanding of the mechanical principles involved in the machine.

What parts are going to wear out of relationship? Has the manufac-

turer made provision for adjustment? How much difficulty is in-

volved in making the adjustment?

3. Proper operation.

All too often we become so concerned with the quantity of work
done that we neglect to consider the quality. It is our obligation to so

operate the machine that it will give us the maximum quality of work.

Messrs. Huffington and Nissley specify the proper location of seed

and fertilizer, closeness and depth of cultivation and other factors

that have a distinct bearing on the yield. Do you frequently check

to see if your machine is fulfilling those requirements or do you take

it for granted that it is? If you haven't been checking prepare to be

surprised when you do.

4. Maintenance of adjustments.

By adjustment we mean the relationship that exists between the

working parts. As a machine is used the parts wear and as wear oc-

curs this relationship changes. Ofttimes a strain or additional load

is incurred and when this gets greater than a part can bear breakage

results. Replacement of the part will not remedy the trouble. The
strain or extra load must be removed. On every properly designed

machine provision is made for adjustment at critical points. Do you

know where the adjustments are and the proper setting for each

machine on your farm? Do you check every adjustment on each

machine before taking it to the field to start the season's work? This

only takes a few minutes and will prevent most field breakdowns.

5. Lubrication.

How well are your machines being lubricated? Many of our ma-
chines are equipped with an oil can and oil hole. Oil thin enough to

flow out of the can spout will also run out of the bearing. This method

is decidedly unsatisfactory and rapid wear should be expected. TV.ese

same bearings can be equipped with pressure gun fittings of either

the "drive-in" or '*screw-in" type. The expense is small. Lubrication

can be made with a pressure gun. Transmission grease makes an ex-

cellent general purpose lubricant for farm machinery. Drained grease

which has been allowed to set until the sediment has settled is en-

tirely satisfactory.
—16—
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Machines should be given a thorough lubrication when they are

to set idle for more than a few days. Otherwise the bearing and shaft

surfaces will rust or corrode. The small amount of grease which
happens to be in the bearing will dry. This dried material usually

contains considerable dirt and has the effect of a grinding compound
when the machine is started. Lubrication at stopping, particularly if

of the pressure gun type, will drive out the dirt and seal the bearing.

6. Repair.

Machines should be checked for needed repairs and loose bolts dur-

ing the slack season. If a part is badly worn determine the cause,

remedy the trouble and replace the part. We don't have time for

thorough repair jobs when the machine is needed in the field.

In order to do repair work during the slack season a shop is neces-

sary. This shop should be centrally located in respect to the farm
buildings, large enough to accommodate the shop equipment and a

machine, (18' x 20' is a common size), and provided with facilities for

heat and artificial light. Plans lor a farm shop may be secured from
your county agent.

7. Housing.

The barn floor or vegetable storage makes a very poor machine
shed, in fact, in many cases the conditions are better out under the

open sky. Outside storage does not harm a machine if it is thoroughly
lubricated with a pressure gun, the exposed surfaces protected from
rust and the wood parts from rotting. However, most of us like to see

the machines stored under cover. Plans for machine sheds may also

be secured from your county agent.

More Efficient Use of Vegetable Farm Machinery
Alvan C. Thompson,

Production Manager—King Farms Co., Morrisville, Pa.

The speeding up of National Defense Measures and the increased

industrial production has put back to work a large part of our
country's unemployed. This means that farm labor may not be so

plentiful this coming season. Therefore, it is essential that we grow-
ers use the available supply of labor as efficiently as possible.

During the past few years tractors of various sizes have been gen-

erally adopted in place of horses on vegetable farms as a means of

increasing the efficiency of labor and cutting the cost of production;

however, there are still many jobs which are done by laborious hand
methods which seem difficult to displace. Today I will describe

several machines and methods used to save labor and increase

efficiency.

1. HARVESTING CARROTS
Many root crops such as carrots, parsnips, turnips, beets and horse-

radish are stored in pits or trenches in the field. In our old method
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we made numerous small pits holding about 150 bushels, spotted

throughout the field. Now, however, pits are made ten to twenty

times as long holding 1,500 to 3,000 bushels. A 3,000 bushel pit is about

600 ft. long. By the old method each individual pit was dug and cov-

ered by hand with shovels. Now we use a ditching plow pulled by a

tractor to open out the trench. The same ditching plow is used to cover

the pits. Only a small amount of hand shoveling is used to finish off

the job—less than 1/10 of what it took before.

Formerly the roots, such as carrots, were forked loose by hand. Now
we use a tractor and a two way plow to loosen them from the ground,

thereby saving a great deal of hand forking. By using a right and

left plow from which the moldboards have been removed a very good

job of plowing can be done. However, the carrots are still picked up
and tops twisted by hand.

In an effort to reduce the labor required for this job we have de-

veloped a carrot harvester. This machine cuts the tops loose and

throws them aside. Then the digger plows under the row and ele-

vates the roots over a belt which shakes out the dirt. The roots then

pass over a grader where sorting is done, and they run off the back

of the machine into the bag. This machine eliminates a great deal of

backbreaking work and reduces harvesting costs.

2. CELERY HARVESTER
Another machine developed the past season is the celery harvester.

This attachment fastened to one of the smaller two-plow tractors, cuts

out a lot of the hard work in harvesting celery. It consists of a blade

which runs under the row and cuts the roots just under the surface

of the soil. The blade is adjustable for depth and is controlled by the

operator. In this way it is possible to get a very accurate regulation

of the depth of cutting the roots. After the celery is cut loose it is

carried up over a wire link belt where the dirt is shaken out. The

celery stalks are left out on top of the ground ready for skinning off

the outer stalks. The conveyor is driven from the tractor power-

takeoff.

3. ASPARAGUS STUBBER AND RIDGER
Asparagus is ridged to control weeds in many of our growing sec-

tions. These ridges are about 10 to 12 inches high and 15 to 18 inches

wide. The practice is to build this ridge up by means of discs as the

crop is cultivated during the season. The ridge is broken down level

at the end of the cutting season, which is the last of June. The crop is

usually fertilized and then another ridge is built up as cultivation

and growth progresses during the summer. This ridge with the top

growth or "brush" is usually allowed to remain over winter.

In spring the problem is to break the ridges down level, work the

"brush" into the soil between the rows, and apply lime and fertilizer

and work it in. For this job we have developed a two row "stubber,"

which is much more efficient than the old horse method. The stub-

bing unit consists of two discs and a middle buster. Two rows are

done at a time and one tractor can stub 50 acres in one day.
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4. SPINACH HARVESTING AND WASHING
Spinach is rather a bulky crop used in large volume. For market

the cutting is usually done by hand. This seems to be necessary be-

cause the leaves must be held together on each plant, and must there-

fore be cut just below the surface. However, for the cannmg factory,

spinach if often cut above ground so that the leaves fall apart. In

Michigan a ''Spinach Harvester" has been developed which can cut

two or four rows at a time, by means of revolving blades. The spmach

after cut is elevated by a conveyor and can be emptied into packages

or a truck or cart moving alongside the harvesting machine.

In washing spinach for market the old method was to empty it into

tubs and dip it out with the hands or a fork. Most progressive grow-

ers nowadays use a spray washer to remove dirt from the leaves.

Usually the spinach is turned over two or three times by. running

from one wire belt to another so the water can give a thorough flush-

ing Workers standing alongside the belt scoop it off and place it in

bushels along with a liberal scoop of ice to keep it fresh This is a

continuous operation and is a far superior system than the old tub

method.

The machines I have described are just a few of the newer de-

velopments in growing and handling vegetables. While manufac-

turers have developed many attachments in the past few years still

there is room for many more improvements such as more accurate

seed drills and better machines for applying fertilizer and insecticide

Tnaterials

In view of the possibility of a shorter supply of farm labor for the

coming season, it is essential for vegetable growers to continue the

use and improvement of labor saving machinery on our vegetable

farms.

More Efficient Uses of Machinery

Edward J. Fleming

Shady Brook Farm, Andalusia, Pa.

Multiple seeding

I would like to spend a few minutes to outline the manner in which

we find a multiple row seeder may be used to advantage on a vege-

table garden of 70 acres, where 20 acres are planted m celery, eight

in tomatoes, two in rhubarb and 10 acres set aside each year m soil

building crops. One 30 acres are left for multiple row seedmg; natur-

ally all the plantings are small and changing for instance from spinach

to beets to beans in the same day, could consume as much time in

setting up the machine as the planting would take. First, we space the

tractor wheels and the seeder wheels 72" apart, center to center.

Then we drill everything in

six 12-inch rows
four 18-inch rows
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With Overhead Irrigation Provided by

Caico Portable Rainmakers?
Hundreds of successful growers in all parts of the country are

using the Calco Portable Rainmaker to increase their profits.

Overhead irrigation with this equipment is simple and econom-

ical The water-tight Rapid-Action Coupling (illustrated) makes

connection and disconnection of the lines of light weight pipe

Quick and easy. No tools required, no loose parts to beconie lost.

A relatively small amount of pipe with risers and sprinklers

attached will cover large areas as it is moved from place to place

as irrigation progresses. There is a size of pipe to meet every

need—from 2" to 6" diameters.
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for Complete Informa-
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three 24-inch rows
or two 36-inch rows

All the above combinations total 72 inches. The six twelve-inch

rows and two thirty-six-inch rows require no mechanical change;

the only change necessary on the other two spacings is a ground unit

The same tractor which pulls the seeder will also level off ridges

(if ridges are used) and cultivate the seeded rows in the same multiple

combinations without wheel changes. In case the seeder is drawn by

a three wheel type tractor the combination of three twenty-four-mch

rows cannot be used.
Irrigation

A good irrigation system is an important asset on any vegetable

farm since water very often is the limiting factor in crop yield, quali-

ty and profit. Yield, quality, and profit invariably go together and

are hard to separate. But after you have gone to the trouble and ex-

pense of irrigating a piece of ground the water will not stay there

long enough to do any good unless something is done to hold it there.

During clear warm weather the sun will actually pump from one

acre of firmed soil, in one day 48,000 pounds of water. On 40 acres

that amounts to 960 tons in one day—almost one quarter of a million

gallons taken away in twenty-
four hours. A grower with 40

such acres would have to run a

600 G.P.M. pump about six and
a half hours to replace the

water removed by the sun in

one day. If that same field is

cultivated or mulched as soon

after being irrigated as pos-

sible, then the loss is reduced
to about 40 per cent of the

former amounts, varying of

course with the character of

the mulch established. The
point I want to emphasize is

that I do not believe any
grower can afford to irrigate

vegetable crops without culti-

vating as soon as possible after-

ward. Establishing a mulch
after irrigating is just as im-

portant as removing the pipe

from the field.

CUT LABOR ZOSJS-and
GROW BETTER PLANTS
With Ariens Tiller. 3

models to meet your
requirements.

Ariens Tiller harrows as it

discs as it plows. In one

operation you can prepare a

completely pulverized level

seedbed, thoroughly aerated,

with weeds and insect nfe

destroyed — no air pockets

no plow sole — no hard

chunks. Work in wet or dry

season— handles easily and

in small spaces. Write for

name of nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Box 604 BRILLION, WIS.

Celery

Harvesting 20 acres of celery

in the fall of the year when
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Research Sets the Pace for the Vegetable Industry

Warren B. Mack, State College, Pa.
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the public interest. The experiment stations were established at

public expense because their purpose was to help assure an abundant

food supply at the lowest possible cost. The intelligent farnier may

profit from their findings, but he has no exclusive rights in their ap-

plication. When he avails himself of recommendations based on ex-

periment station results, he is acting just as much in the interest of

the consumer as of himself

.

The experiment station, of course, must concern itself with one

goal—efficient, economical, abundant production and distribution of

high quality, low cost food. Because of division of labor however,

some departments consider problems of production, and others, prob-

lems of distribution.
. ^ i, ^u^

Anv department or division to justify its existence must be the

pace-setter for that part of the agricultural industry to which it is

related- it is not sufficient that it keep abreast of that industry. In

some respects, of course, this is very difficult, but in these very re-

spects, more than likely, the necessity for setting the pace is greatest.

A casual glance at the research program of the Division of Vege-

table Gardening might lead one to suppose, as one visitor said re-

cently that we are working at the same problems as were our pre-

decessors of 25 years ago: varieties, fertilizers, tomato and cabbage

breeding culture methods. Actually, however, the problems are not

«7AeHolmes Seed Co.
CANTON, OHIO • YOUNSSTOWN, 0.
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buyers of Pennsylvania, these quality
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by any means the same—only their subjects or titles are the same.

Progress has been made, and questions have been answered, but new

questions arise in the continued march of progress.

Twenty-five years ago the questions on fertilizers for vegetable

crops were the following, as stated for a fertilizer experiment which

Dr. C. E. Myers outlined in 1916:

Which element, N, P, or K, alone or in combination with the

others, is most important for truck crops on ordinary farm

soils ^

What are the best proportions of the different elements in

complete fertilizer?

What are optimum amounts of complete fertihzer to apply tor

different crops?
^ , .

Can commercial fertilizers and cover crops supplement barn-

yard manure economically?

Can they replace barnyard manure?

For most of these questions, answers have been forthcoming which

were fairly satisfactory at the time of their appearance; our demands

for information, however, have increased and have become more

diversified. Now we are being asked questions such as these:

How shall fertilizers be applied to best advantage ?

How effective are fertilizers when applied either in part or

wholly in solution? rr ..- ^o

How does irrigation influence the effectiveness of fertUizers?

Have added growth and accessory nutrient substances any

value in vegetable fertilization?

Do fertilizers influence quality of vegetables?

To some of these questions we have found answers during the past

season, and on others we have obtained some information. For ex-

amDles Mr E. M. Rahn has carried out experiments during 1940 on

the following topics, and some of the results are those shown.

Influence of Nutrient Solutions, Growth Substance, and Vitamin B, Applied
Influence oi nuir

^^ transplanting on Yield of Tomatoes

Treatment

Yield in Tons per Acre
Early Total

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Crude phosphoric acid, 1 qt. to 50 gal. water

Superphosphate (20%) , 6 lb. to 50 gal. water

Ammo-phos 11-48 2 parts) 4 ^h. to 50 gal. water
Nitrate of potash 1 part )

^ 01 lu + en
Di-ammonium phosphate 1 part ( 2i lb. to ou

Mono-potassium phosphate 1 part] gal. water

Indolebutyric acid. Roots soaked 30 mm.
in 10 parts per million in water

Vitamin B,. Roots soaked 30 mm. m 10

parts per million in water

Water only ^^^^^

.83

1.05
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acre broadcast. Plots were 20 x 20 feet, and contained 20 plants Eachtreatment was repeated four times.
u^wpiams. e.acn

excenTVrnl^^i?^"'?:'^"*
" is evident that all of the starter sohitionsexcept crude phosphoric acid improved early yield significantlv butdid not significantly affect total yield. Indolebutyric acid treatmentreduced early and total yield, the latter significantly. vTtamin B?dMnot significantly influence either early or total yield.

For the placement experiments on tomatoes, Rutgers plants were

SanfL Kt^nfT '' P^°*^"r^ ^^^28 feet, a'nd cStaineTSplants. J!.ach treatment was applied to four different plots Twentvper cent superphosphate was used.
^ iwenty

tnJal vioi^'"^'"^",*
that there were no significant differences amongtotal yields, and only the two row treatments had early yields lowefthan the broadcast treatment.

^

Influence of Placemen! of Fertilizer on Sweet Corn Yields

Treatment per Acre
Ears per Plot

No. Weight, lb.

1.

2.

3.

4.

500 lb. 4-16-4 broadcast
500 lb. 4-16-4 in row
400 lb. 5-10-5 broadcast + 200 lb

superphosphate* in row
400 lb. 5-10-5 broadcast + 400 lb.

superphosphate in row

294
362



row treatments had greater yields than did the broadcast treatment,
none of the differences are significant.

Influence of Field Seeding vs. Transplanting on Yield of Tomatoes

Treatment
Total Yield in Tons

per Acre

1.

2.

3.

4.

Seeded in field on May 6
Seeded in field on May 21
Seeded in greenhouse on April 5, transplanted

twice indoors, set in field on May 29
Seeded in greenhouse on May 6, transplanted

once indoors, set in field on May 29

.89

.45

6.22

4.60

Difference required for significance .33

Plots were 20 x 30 feet, and contained 30 plants each; each treat-
ment was replicated four times. The variety was Rutgers. The sea-
son, which was cool and cloudy, was specially unfavorable for field
seeding, as shown by the almost complete failure of the field-seeded
plants.

Other experiments conducted by Mr. Rahn, in addition to the
variety tests for which time does not permit a report now, included

a test of Rhizobium inoculation
on bush stringless beans, and of
naphthalene acetamide, the
material contained in the so-
called harvest sprays, for pre-
venting the drop of Fordhook
Bush Lima Bean blossoms. His
tests failed to discover any sig-

nificant advantage for either
special treatment, in compari-
son with control plots treated
similarly in all other respects.

Dr. G. J. Stout has conducted
experiments on the influence
of irrigation on the effective-
ness of fertilizers on nine dif-
ferent crops: spinach, carrots,
peas, cauliflower, beets, beans,
strawberries, celery, and toma-
toes. This is a long-continued
experiment, and no summary
will be made until at least six
years' results have been obtain-
ed. Results to date indicate that
the influences of irrigation and
of fertilizers are different on
different crops and under dif-

'KINNER
kjYSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

2ueMiu

Sprinkling Equipment

OVERHEAD LINES — RE-
VOLVING SPRINKLERS. A
broad line of watering equip-
ment and accessories. Effici-
ent, dependable. Fully guar-
anteed. Send for catalog 520
on "Overhead Lines" or
catalog 515 on "Revolving
Sprinklers."

The
Skinner Irrigation Co.

475 Canal St. TROY, OHIO

/A

Hail Insurance on
Growing Crops

•'•

r

"Your good graces and the American way of doing
business have made it possible for us to continue
writing Hail Insurance. For the part you have
played we wish to express our sincere appreciation,
and reassure you that we shall continue to serve
in a manner which merits your faith and trust."

—GARNET L. BOOKER

Insurance Company of North America
Alliance Insurance Company
Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
National Security Insurance Company
Central Insurance Company of Balto.

Aetna Insurance Company
Aetna Underwriters Department
World Fire and Marine Insurance Company
Piedmont Fire Insurance Company

Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Company
Constitution Underwriters Department
Sentinel Fire Insurance Company
New England Fire Insurance Company
Michigan Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
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ferent conditions. Thus far, irrigation apparently has increased the

response of certain crops to fertilizer, and has taken the place ot ferti-

lizer for other crops.

An experiment station is responsible, of course, to insure that the

answers it finds for certain questions are reliable, applicable to par-

ticular cases, and economically obtained. To meet such a responsi-

bility requires that its members continually exert themselves to im-

prove their methods of solving problems. Though the results of such

efforts may not in themselves be interesting to vegetable producers,

they obviously concern the practical man.

A study of this character in progress at The Pennsylvania State

College is that being carried on by Dr. Walter Thomas, on nutrition

of vegetables as influenced by various cultural and other conditions.

A considerable amount of work has been done, showing the way in

which fertilizers have influenced plant nutrition, and how their effects

on nutrition affect the growth and yield of vegetables. Further studies

have been made on the nutrition of healthy and diseased plants to

determine how nutrition may affect resistance to disease. Another

study is being made on the way irrigation water affects nutrition ot

vegetables, and the extent to which irrigation influences the utiliza-

tion of fertilizers by crops.

The Vegetable Seed Situation in 1941

International Aspects

Harm Drewes, Ferry-Morse Seed Co., Detroit Mich.

In 1938 the United States imported, mainly from Holland, France

Denmark and Italy: 231,000 lbs. beet 472,000 lbs. cabbage 57,000

lbs. kale, 20,000 lbs. cauliflower, 676,000 lbs. radish, 2,500,000 lbs.

spinach and 500,000 lbs. of turnip seed.

Through the war in Europe and the invasion of such important seed

producing countries as Holland and Denmark, the normal import of

seeds from there was stopped in the early summer of 1940. As a re-

sult of that there was a heavier demand for American grown seeds,

not only from American seedsmen but also from Europe, especially

from Great Britain.

Several items of the 1940 crop in this country yielded poorly, such

as onion and carrot. The yields of carrot seed were perhaps the smal-

lest that California seed growers have ever had. A combination of un-

favorable weather conditions and a less than normal acreage of trans-

planted bulbs and roots was the cause for that shortage.

Spinach and cauliflower seed for the future have been the cause of

much worry. Probably 90 '/^ of the spinach seed normally used in this

country came from Holland. Spinach seed has been grown in this

country for years and the American seed growers have planned

enough acreage for 1941.
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If the 1941 seed crop is as expected the shortage will not be too
serious, I believe. But if the crop is short, it may result in a shortage
of fresh spinach on the markets, if the large vegetable producers like
those in Texas cannot plant as much acreage as usual, because of less
than normal seed supplies. In such a case there will probably be more
demand for other greens, such as beet, turnip, mustard, etc.

Cauliflower seed of early varieties like Snowball, was practically
all imported from Denmark and Holland. For some years our com-
pany has experimented with growing of cauliflower seed. Our suc-
cess with late or so-called cauliflower-broccoli is well known here and
also in Europe. We have also been successful in growing seed of the
early types, and tests in different parts of the country have proven
that the stocks are equal to or better than those from the best Euro-
pean sources. We have some acreage planted for the 1941 seed crop.

For years the finest stocks of cabbage, radish, beet, onion and tur-
nip seed have been produced in this country. Some of those kinds
were also imported from Europe and were bought more on price than
anything else.

Even if the outlook for the vegetable grower seems to be serious, the
American seed grower is alert as usual, and is doing everything pos-
sible to make the shortage not too
serious.

Your seedsman, in times like

this, is still one of your best
friends. He will do everything in

his power to satisfy his customers,
—have confidence in your seeds-
man. The vegetable grower
should not be too greatly alarmed
by higher seed prices. The grow-
ing of seed is the work of exper-
ienced seed growers, the same as
the growing of vegetables is the
work of experienced gardeners.

FOR LESS SEED ROTTING

-LESS DAMPINGOFF

Not SO long ago a very good
friend of mine, a very successful
market gardener in the East,
showed me some carrots of a well
known shipping variety he had
saved to produce seed from next
summer. The carrots were all

large and well grown, but not all

were of the variety they were
supposed to be—nearly every one
was a hybrid. He was too good a
friend not to tell him the truth, so
I told him what he could expect
from the seeds grown from such

When seed is scarce, as it is now,
treatment is more important! So
use SEMESAN on all seeds, to

make more of them grow and pro-

duce! Reduces seed rotting, damp-
ing-off, seed-borne soil contami-
nation; generally increases yields.

10c buys enough to treat 5 to 20
pounds of seed. Recommended for

40 vegetables; for flowers, too.

L2**

irMf^
fOR i^^l

Ask dealer for this free
Vegetable Pamphlet, or write to
"Du Bay," Wilmington, Del.

fy/^t
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roots. A very variable stock and much disappointment. He discarded

them all. Have confidence in your seedsman.

Briefs from Round Table on Vegetable Problems

and Varieties

Professor H. W. Rankin explained the recommendations of the

Extension Service to control early blight of cucumbers. These m-

clude the use of fixed copper dusts from the time the plants are above

ground, and the application of Bordeaux later in the season if condi-

tions become specially favorable to disease.

Dr L E Dills repeated the statement in the publication of a neigh-

boring Experiment Station that no satisfactory control of corn ear

worm has been developed. Injection of about i of a spoonful of light

oil, or oil with added pyrethrum, by means of an oil S^^'J''^°]^
silks, has been found useful in the southern part of the state^ About

two gallons of oil, at 60c a gallon, plus about 80c worth of Pyrethrum

extrlct, are required per acre. About six hours are
^^q^^^^f ^^^^^^J

man to treat an acre, and the average cost is about 5ic per hundrea

Tars for the treatment. Sodium arsenite in sugar solution, sprayed on

plants about the field, has been found somewhat useful.

According to Professor Rankin, anthracnose and bacterial blight

of beans shou?d be controlled by using Western disease-free seed,

and use of resistant varieties and 2-year-old seed.

Professor J M. Huffington described the Gross strain of Pascal, de-

veioped by Mr^srael Gross of Camp Hill, as a sort of summer Pascal,

intermediate between Fordhook and Utah, or California Pascal

Mr. H. L. Heisey, of Washington Boro, and Mr. Amos Funk of

MUlerstown, reported on tomato trials. Stokesdale was best in Wash-

ington Boro trials of varieties for green-wrap tomatoes Valiant

sunburned badly because of sparse foliage, but
^^^.f/^'!*

^o
5*°^^^^^

dale in all-around merit as a green-wrap variety Pritchard was best

in quality as a general market tomato, harvested when ripe.

Mr Rowland R. Comly, of Bustleton, found soil erosion one of the

most ser°ous difficulties. Losses at certain spots over a 20-year period

mav bias much as 2 ft. of soil, as at ends of fields. Strip cropping and

SourfaS have been taken up; terraces have been constructed.

Wan erasT followed by rye grass is the most satisfactory green-

manure coTer-c^^^^^^^^ on land that can be spared for a year

Som cash cropping. Terraces appear to be bringing back soil

Mr Carl Huber of Lititz, likes all of the manure he can get for his

vegetaWes Cover crops are planted as soon as cash crops are har-

vSted. Roiling in spring is beneficial for wintered-over spinach. He

grows 20 acres of vegetables.

AW Wiggins, Clarks Summit, found rye grass better than rye

and vetch, because the latter combination heaves badly in winter.
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Soils are limed, and rye grass seems to maintain the humus at satis-

factory amounts. Soils are manured about every two years. Radishes
can be grown with rye grass, as can turnips. Alfalfa is grown in
general farm rotation, for potatoes. Rye grass is plowed down when
six to seven inches tall, before going to seed.

4-H Vegetable Club Work in Pennsylvania
Allen L. Baker, State Club Leader

During 1940, 21,512 boys and girls were enrolled in our 4-H Clubs,
of whom 1,239 were in 81 vegetable growing clubs. In our agricul-
tural club groups, only the enrollment in pig and poultry clubs ex-
ceed that of vegetable clubs, and that by only a small margin.

4-H Club Methods and Procedures
I think the members of the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers' As-

sociation are familiar with the method of setting up the extension
programs in the several counties of the state. In meeting with com-
mittees of local people to determine community programs it frequent-
ly appears that there is need for demonstrations on matters related
to vegetable growing in the communities which can well be met
through the work of a 4-H vegetable growing club.

One of the first essentials is the selection of a local adult leader
for such a club. This leader, either a man or a woman, should be a
civic minded person who is interested, first, in rural young people,
also in vegetable production and consumption, and in the general ad-
vancement of community welfare. The most important qualifica-
tion for this leader is that he, or she, have the confidence and respect
of the boys and girls. Other qualifications are incidental and the ex-
tension service can furnish the subject matter information needed.
The success of a given club is in direct proportion to the quality of
this local leadership. If we get the cooperation of a good leader we
are pretty sure to have a successful club. The reverse of that situa-
tion is equally true. The leader helps determine the community club
program, informs parents of the work to be undertaken, enrolls the
boys and girls, arranges meetings to get the work started, helps pro-
cure and distribute seeds and plants from approved sources, acts as
guide and counselor for the club members throughout the year. The
leader is the point of contact between the county agricultural agent
and the club membership throughout the year.

Some of the educational values sought in 4-H Club Work are:

(a) Introduction of new varieties which have not been com-
monly used in the community.

(b) Using recommended varieties and strains of those vege-
tables which are commonly grown in the community.

(c) Procuring seed from approved sources.

(d) Instruction and demonstrations in planting methods, cul-

tivation, combating diseases and insects, harvesting, judg-
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ing and grading, preparation for market and marketing
methods for truck crops.

Membership in 4-H Clubs is open to rural boys and girls 10 to 20

years of age, inclusive. We reach our peak enrollments for boys at

age 14 and for girls at 13. Club groups may be formed with a mini-
mum membership of five, although our average group contains 15.

Many members belong to what we call "community" clubs. These
are groups of 10 to 30 members with as many as three different types
of club work being carried on in the same club. This type of club con-

serves the time of the county agent and local leader and gives the

members a wider range in choosing the type of club work in which
they wish to engage, based on their personal preferences and desires.

The members elect their own officers and conduct their own busi-

ness insofar as they are able. We operate on the same principles of

adolescent psychology as the Boy and Girl Scouts, the Camp Fire

Girls, the Y.M.C.A. and all other youth groups. The only difference

is that we adapt our program to fit our own particular educational

objectives. These common methods include the group organization

principle, the use of competitions and prizes to stimulate interest and
maintain enthusiasm, the use of demonstrations, tours, judging con-

tests, picnics, camps and our state Club Week program. Last August
we went a step farther and participated in the junior judging contests

and programs associated with the meeting of the Vegetable Growers'
Association of America in their annual meeting at Philadelphia. Six-

teen Pennsylvania 4-H Club judging teams participated in that event.

Lines of Work
Home Garden Club work involves the care of a minimum of 2000

square feet of garden for members who can use horse cultivation;

1000 square feet is recommended for wheel hoe cultivation, 20 kinds

of vegetables to be grown in both of these classifications. For the

boys and girls in rural villages, we suggest 500 square feet and 10 kinds

of vegetables.

In all types of vegetable club work the Extension Service furnishes

each member with a record book. In this book, the member keeps

track of the cost of seed and plants, labor record, yields of crops, and

financial returns. Each member is provided with a copy of our Ex-

tension Circular No. 120, "The Family Vegetable Garden" and Cir-

cular No. 122, "Vegetable Garden Insects.*' Further instruction is, of

course, given through talks by our Extension Vegetable Garden
Specialists, County Agricultural Agents, the local leaders and ex-

perienced gardeners.

We use six special crops clubs where special emphasis is desired on

particular lines of work. In the Celery Clubs, members use either

250 or 500 plants, depending on their own facilities and needs. These

plants are all grown by a local, experienced plant grower in order

to insure that each member gets healthy, vigorous and well grown
plants. These plants are usually set out about June 15 to July 1, the

500 plants covering 1/60 acre.
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The Tomato Club has been a very popular type of work especially
in sections adjacent to industrial areas where there are good possi-
bilities for roadside markets and local retail outlets. Members use
either 50 or 100 plants for market, 1500 or 3000 for cannery use. In-
dicative of the results in this field are those in Beaver County where
a summary of two years work shows an average yield of 1,375 oounds
of tomatoes from plots of 100 plants, or at the rate of 14.9 tons per
acre. Members' average total costs were $6.26, gross returns $23.55
and returns $17.29.

Sweet Corn Clubs have also been very popular. Through this me-
dium we try to demonstrate the value of hybrids bred for early mar-
ket production, varieties resistant to wilt, and profit to be derived
from hitting the market at the proper time. Members commonly use
U or 3 pounds of seed to plant either | or i acre. An acre is recom-
mended for cannery purposes. Last year, Beaver County members,
whose work is typical of that throughout the state, using 2 pounds of
Golden Cross Bantam produced an average of 206 dozen ears valued
at $36.30, their total costs were $19.53 each and returns $16.77.

In a few counties we have had pop corn growing clubs where there
was local demand for this product. Members use 1 to 1 pound of seed
to plant J or J acre.

(•(•

TOPS'' AGAIN!
Click's Seed Yielded Highest
At Penna. State College of

Over 55 Entries!

The Penna. State College Report of 1940 To-
mato Variety and Strain Trials showed every one
of Click's Improved Strains Yielded Highest for
that Particular Variety, in—

1. Total Yield, tons per acre.
2. Total Marketable Yield, tons per acre.
3. Total Weight of Fruit per plant for season.

Click's Seed is Certified—of course! Not a single acre on the Click's
Seed Farms has ever been rejected by the Dept. of Agriculture!

Click's Improved Rutgers — Click's Improved Marglobe
Click's Improved Crothens — Click's Improved Pritchard

Click's Improved (Pink) Colco Clobe

Each variety grown isolated from all others to insure absolute purity.
Particulars Free.

Click's Seed Farms. Smoketown, Pa.. U.S.A.
All seed Ceresan Treated Free on request
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Melon clubs have operated in a few sections. Usually, the boys

and girls plant 100 hills or 1/25 acre. They use one or two varieties

Best success with this type of club has been obtained in Schuylkill

county One oT our colored shdes to follow will show Marian Hoppes

who produced 897 cantaloupes valued at $67.23.
_K^,.e

We have also had late Cabbage Clubs in a few sections Members

start with 500 plants to cover 1/16 acre. They use a short stemmed

Danish type for market or 2000 plants of the Glory of Enkuizen type

*"°TypkaVofthi ?e?ults in the Home Garden Clubs are the results

reported by County Agent A. C. Rockwell of Elk County. His mem-

bers reported production of vegetable crops in the r ho e ^^^^

valued at $24.79, costing $8.99 and with net value of $15.81 each. He

also noted that the members got acquainted for the first time with

broccoU, kale. New Zealand spinach, endive and Chinese cabbage.

To further visualize the methods and results of 4-H Vegetable Gar-

den Club work we will show some 30 colored lantern slides and then

present three young people who have had a part in some successful

Club Work in order that you may learn at first hand from them their

reactions to their club activities. „ .,, „ o u luiti

The first member is Helen Dietz, of Schuylkill Haven, Schuylkill

County Helen has been a member of tomato and potato clubs, bhe has

been active on judging teams, both county and state She was one of

the outstanding participants in the activities of the Junior Section of

the Vegetable Growers' meeting at Philadelphia last August.

Jack Jordan comes from Beaver County, where he is president of

the St Joseph community club. He has had two years of successful

experience with tomato, sweet corn and capon feeding clubs.

Willard Landis, of Quakertown, Bucks County, has had seven

years in sweet corn club work. He has served his group both as sec-

retary and treasurer and has been its recreation leader. He participat-

ed in the state vegetable judging contest at State College, the national

contest at Philadelphia and has participated in several county radio

broadcasting programs. In the State College judging contest he was

the highest scoring member.
, . , x ,. * j !,«

Through the background information which I have presented, the

colored slides to illustrate the work, plus the first hand accounts of

4-H Club activities by these young people, we have tried to present

a fairly complete picture of the 4-H Vegetable Club Work. We are

deeply grateful to the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers Association

for the interest it has taken in furthering the work of these young

neoDle The cup which you have provided for our state judging con-

test has proven an excellent stimulus in that activity. The teams to

which it has been awarded have been proud to receive and hold it

from time to time. We appreciate, also, this opportunity to meet with

you in your annual meeting in order that we might tell and show you

something of the work being done for the advancement of the vege-

taSe growing industry and for the development of thmking leader-

ship among the younger generation who are interested in this field.
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4-H Club Program
Willard Landis, Bucks Co.

I have been a member of a 4-H club in Bucks County for seven

years. During that time I had many experiences and pleasures which

I would not have had if I hadn't belonged to such a club as the 4-H

club. Through it I met many young people from my own county and

from all over the State.

As my project I raised sweet corn during the summer and took it

to town nearby and sold it nearly all retail to the people. I worked

on a dairy truck in town and learned to know people which helped

to sell corn. For the last three years I also raised capons during the

fall and winter.

These projects were both profitable and interesting. Naturally we
want some profits for the work we do on them, but the greatest bene-

fits we get are the experience and the knowledge which we can use

later on if we may want to make a livelihood from a 4-H project on

a larger scale. Four-H club work is really the elementary course to

any branch of agriculture that we may want to get into.

For the last few years, judging work has been stressed in our county.

This gives the members of the judging teams a chance to compete

against each other which naturally makes the work more interesting

and therefore more is gotten out of it. For the last two years, I have

been a member of the vegetable judging team from our county which

went to Club Week at State College. There we placed third and first

respectively for the two years.

This same team also went to Philadelphia to compete in the judg-

ing contest of National Junior Vegetable Growers' Association. In

preparation for this work we visited many vegetable farms in our

county for practice judging. This was educational and interestmg

and also gave us a place where we had good facihties to work with.

Incidentally this same team of two other boys and myself, will com-

pete this afternoon in the Potato grading and identification contest,

here at the Farm Show.

These are only a few of the things which a 4-H member does as

part of his club work. Recreation is another big part of club work at

Leadership School, held at State College, which I was fortunate to

attend this last year.

Helen Dietz

R. D. Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Mr Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen. I have been a 4-H club

member for nine years. I started club work when I was ten years of

age I have two older sisters who completed ten years of club work

and a younger brother still taking an active part in it. Our parents

were interested in having us take up 4-H club work to learn the newer

methods of farming and the training in leadership which we received.
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The various projects which we had in our county were celery, cab-

bage, strawberries, potatoes, sweet corn, cantaloupes and tomatoes.

Last year we had 60 members enrolled in sweet corn and tomato pro-

jects. The sweet corn club members averaged $20 above cash ex-

penses.

I have been a member of the potato club for four years. I won three

first prizes and a second. We are taught to start with the best kmd
of seed. We learn the different diseases on potatoes and how to con-

trol them. We only plant 100 pounds of seed. In my tomato project

I made a profit of $5. We planted 48 plants, only 32 of mme grew. I

had the tomato project for two years and won two first prizes.

Our club is called the South Schuylkill 4-H club. We have 35^ ac-

tive members. We have a monthly meeting at which time we conduct

a business meeting and also have a recreational period. The pro-

jects which our club carries are potatoes, tomatoes, capons, and sweet

corn. Each member is asked to take care of his own project and m this

way we learn by doing.

Our club served a chicken dinner to the Rotary Club of Schuylkill

Haven last summer. The members donated most of the food and we

made a profit of $35.

Our club is sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Pottsville. In the fall

when our projects are completed they give us a banquet and also

award prizes to the first three winners in each project.

The Vegetable Judging Contest held during 4-H Club Week at State

College gives us a goal toward which to work. I was a delegate from

our club to State College last summer. In this contest we judged six

classes of vegetables, peppers, carrots, beets, string beans, tomatoes,

and cucumbers.

We also had two teams representing Schuylkill County in the

Vegetable Judging Contest at the Vegetable Growers Association of

America national convention at Philadelphia. This contest differed

somewhat from the state contest. We had to identify 40 varieties of

vegetables, name 25 grade defects on potatoes and 35 insects and

diseases on plants. We judged four classes of vegetables with eleven

specimens per class and graded 50 pounds of potatoes into U.S. No. 1

and culls. This contest was very interesting as well as educational.

Personally and on behalf of the members back home I want to take

this opportunity to thank the vegetable growers for supporting the

Vegetable Judging Contest by awarding the lovely cup, which you

have given each year to the winning team. I hope that you as indi-

viduals will go even further by interesting boys and girls back home

in your communities in these clubs and by serving as local leaders for

these clubs. In our own club we have seen the advantages of having

an older person take an interest in us and our problems. Your help

is needed and it will be mighty welcome too.

fit
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Maintenance of Organic Matter in Vegetable Soils

J. W. White

Department of Agronomy, Pennsylvania Agricultural

Experiment Station

Successful vegetable production depends primarily upon the main-

tenance of a liberal supply of available organic matter throughout

the growing season. The excessive decay of soil organic matter

brought about by a system of intensive cultivation leads to the tor-

mation of an abundant supply of soluble nitrogen which is lost from

the soil each year by cropping, drainage and sheet erosion, ferhaps

the most serious problem that confronts the vegetable grower today,

so far as economical production is concerned, is that of replenishing

the organic matter and nitrogen thus lost from the soil and devising

means of conserving that left at the end of the growing season.

Annual Loss of Nitrogen

Experiments conducted at the New York Agricultural Experiment

Station have shown that a soil in clean cultivation lost annually per

acre 89 pounds of nitrogen compared with an annual loss of 5.4 pounds

from soils in a grain rotation. In a rotation of oats and four years of

grass, the annual loss of nitrogen was equivalent to only 3.1 pounds,

80 per cent of which was lost during the first year in oats, leaving an

annual loss of less than one pound per acre where the soil was in sod.

These results serve to emphasize what may happen on land unpro-

tected by cover crops such as that between your rows of cabbage and

corn and the fields left fallow following harvest. Better still the ex-

periment shows you how to reduce this excessive loss of precious soil

nitrogen. j u iu
The annual loss of nitrogen by cropping may be illustrated by the

following facts—A crop of late cabbage yielding 20 tons per acre

(3880 pounds dry matter) of heads, exclusive of outer leaves, will re-

move 1 16 pounds of nitrogen. If we added to this figure an estimated

loss of 30 pounds by drainage and erosion we find that the acre in

cabbage leaves a deficit of 146 pounds of nitrogen per acre equiva-

lent to that in 900 pounds of nitrate of soda or 700 pounds of sulfate of

ammonia A yield of 5 tons of lettuce followed by a 10 ton crop of

carrots will remove 67 pounds of nitrogen per acre, 3 tons sweet corn,

28 pounds and 10 tons tomatoes 29 pounds per acre. Add 30 pounds

to these figures for other losses of nitrogen indicated for the cabbage

crop and you will realize that this nitrogen maintenance problem of

vour vegetable soil is in reality a serious thing. Face the facts and

do something about it and you will succeed, ignore them and you will

find yourself leaning on a shovel.

Green Manure to the Rescue

The practice of green manuring as a means of conserving and re-

nlenishine soil organic matter is by no means a modern art for this

wise svstim of farming was followed by ancient Roman farmers over

So centuries ago. ThI answer to this problem of nitrogen and or-
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ganic matter conservation may be found in the following table deal-

ing with the nitrogen supplied by various green manure crops.

* *Nitrogen Supplied by Green Manure Crops

Green Manure
Crop

Nitrogen
Green Dry Nitrogen in roots Total
Weight Weight in tops and stubble Nitrogen

•Actual
gain in soil
Nitrogen

Red Clover
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plied in amounts sufficient to furnish the equivalent of 10 tons or-

ganic matter per acre. At several intervals of the experiment con-
ducted under controlled conditions under cover, nitrate nitrogen was
determined. The following summary shows the equivalent pounds
per acre of nitrate (available nitrogen) nitrogen secured in excess of

the untreated check soil.
1 mo. 3 mos. 5 mos. 7 m.os. 9 m,os. Average

Green manures
Barnyard manure
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solved in the soil water to form 10,000 pounds of carbonic acid which

has a pronounced value in rendering available (by solution) the soil

minerals upon which plant life depends.

This volume of carbonic acid also tends to flocculate or granulate

the soil particles and thus improves soil aeration. In the course of the

growing season this carbon dioxide produced from the decay of the

green manure residues, together with that given off by the vegetable

roots, escapes from the soil by the process of soil respiration and thus

greatly enriches the atmosphere in the zone of the growing vegetable

plants. Now the green leaf absorbs this carbon dioxide by the pro-

cess of photosynthesis and becomes the source of all the carbon found

in the plant tissues. Leafy vegetables, especially those high in starch,

such as corn and potatoes, require increased carbon dioxide for the

full development of the fruit and vegetative body. Your speaker has

computed that a crop of potatoes producing 400 bushels per acre re-

quire that a total of 7.8 tons of carbon dioxide be absorbed bv the

green leaves to produce the plant, roots and tubers. Experiments have

proven the beneficial effect of supplementing the normal carbon di-

oxide content of the atmosphere in the zone of growing plants.

Now may I close with a word of caution. In the process of green

manure decay there exists a keen competition between the soil

microorganisms and vegetable roots for every trace of available nitro-

gen. The bacteria or soil microorganisms require nitrogen in more or

less definite proportions to the carbon residues decomposed.

In case of young succulent residues such as immature leaves, the

nitrogen is suppHed by the plant tissues in the process of nitrification

and decomposition takes place very rapidly. However, in case of

green manures high in cellulose and low in nitrogen such as found

in more mature crop and root tissues, the microorganisms must utilize

soil nitrogen in direct competition with vegetable plants. A shortage

of nitrogen then occurs, which may result in a short period of nitrogen

starvation in case of such plants as lettuce and young transplanted

tomatoes, cabbage, etc. It has been found advantageous to broadcast

a small amount of soluble nitrogen or barnyard manure to hasten the

decay of the woody tissues. In any event it is good practice to delay

transplanting for a few weeks following the plowing under of more

or less mature green manure plants such as sweet clover, rye, or barn-

yard manure which contains an excess of straw bedding material.

Remember that your soil is an extremely animated body teeming with

bacterial life, quick to respond to proper management and easily in-

jured by ignorant practices. It is yours only for your lifetime and

when you, through good judgment, have reaped its full benefits, pass

it on more fruitful to those that follow. Learn to use the land and

not abuse it.
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Growing Ten Tons of Tomatoes Per Acre

Jesse M. Huffington

The year 1940 was a most unseasonable one for tomatoes in Penn-

sylvania. The cold spring and early summer with an early fall frost

cut the tomato season short on both ends. In spite of this, however,

over 123 growers produced ten or more tons of tomatoes per acre.

Records of production practices and costs were obtained froni these

growers. Many others produced ten tons or more per acre who did

not have their records completed.

A total of 206 records were obtained, including 83 who did not pro-

duce ten tons per acre. This gives an interesting picture of practices

followed in producing ten-ton and below ten-ton yields per acre.

The largest number of ten-ton records was from Lancaster County

where 71 growers qualified. Bucks County was second with 34 grow-

ers qualifying. Adams and Chester Counties tied for third place with

12 ten-ton growers each, and Lebanon was fourth with 11 winners.

The highest quality tomatoes were picked from the 14i acre field

of Jno. Tomlinson, Langhorne, R. 2, Bucks County whose average per

cent of U S Number one tomatoes was 86, second, Isaac M Brubaker,

Lititz, R.* 2, Lancaster County, 82%; third, Howard Ranck Danville,

r! 2, Montour County, 80^. , and fourth, Christ S. Rohrer, Lancaster,

R 5 799r

.

The lareest yield per acre was produced by B. L. Shipman Muncy,

R 4 LycoScounty, 15.09 tons; second, Dayid O. Boll Manheim

r4 98 tons; third, Herman G. Heuscher, Ivyland Buck^ County, 14.8

tons and fourth, Christ Rohrer, Lancaster, R. 5, 14.59 tons.

Early Planted Crops Lead

An early start for the crop was the factor deciding most ten-ton

tomato yields in 1940. Ten or more tons per acre were produced by

75 per cent of the 206 growers submitting records whose plants were

set May 15 to 31, while only five per cent of the growers produced ten

or more tons who set their plants after this date.

The planting date is only a partial factor in getting an early start.

Early soil preparation, proper application of fertilizer and tlie use

of well-grown plants are other highly important factors in giving

the crop a good start.
, , . ^

Fortv-one per cent of the ten-ton growers spaced their plants 14 to

16 sQuare feet apart. Failures due to too close planting were more

numerous in 1940 than usual. It is the unusual year that shows up

certain poor cultural practices.

Fertilizer and Rotation Influenced Yields

The most commonly used fertilizer was 3-12-6 but most ten-ton

growers used more than one kind of fertilizer. The second most

popular analysis was 4-16-4. This was used more frequently on t.ie

heavier, more fertile soils and with manure.
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The fertilizer was applied with a drill before planting by 39 per cent

of the 206 growers in 1940. An attempt was frequently made to place

the fertilizer more deeply than usual by applying it immediately after

preparing the soil and setting the drill hoes three to four inches

deep. Twenty-three per cent of the growers used a combination of

drill and row methods of applying the fertilizer.

It is interesting to note that of 25 growers who applied 250 pounds

of plant food or the equivalent of 1200 pounds of commercial fertilizer

per acre, 20 growers obtained ten-ton yields while only five did not.

In the 150 to 250 pound group (750 to 1200 pounds of 3-12-6) , 57 of 86

growers obtained ten-ton yields while 29 did not, and in the group

applying only 150 pounds or less per acre 46 of 87 growers obtained

ten-ton yields while 41 did not.

The largest amount of fertilizer was applied in medium to light

loam soils where the applications of manure and clover-grass sods

were farther apart in the rotation. In the Bucks-Philadelphia County

area, for example, the average amount of fertilizer applied per acre

was 947 pounds on 608 acres with an average yield of 10.32 tons per

acre. The figures for the Lancaster-Lebanon County area were 612

pounds per acre on 363 acres with an average yield of 10.1 tons per

acre.

Almost all of the ten-ton crops were produced on soil where sod

and manure were included in the rotation.

Sweet Corn Variety Trials, 1940

by R. M. Rahn under the Supervision of Mr. J. M. Huffington
of the Extension Service. Corn seed delivered by

Assistant County Agent, J. P. Schwenk

Eighteen samples of sweet corn, including fifteen yellow and three

white were planted in the test. Seed was received from Mr. J. M.

Huffington through th County Agent and planted on May 1st, in

single drill rows for each variety, 150 feet long, and spaced 9-10 inches.

The rows were 3 feet apart.

The soil of this test was a rich sandy loam. It was fertilized at the

rate of 400 pounds of 4-16-4 per acre. The fertilizer was placed one

inch under the seed kernels. Growing conditions were ideal except

for the fact that it was cooler than an average season. The vegetative

parts of the plants were excellent except in GilFs Early Market plants.

The records which are tabulated on the next page are: time of

planting, time of harvest with number of ears at each pulling, total

number of ears in 100 feet of row, length of stalk, length of ear and

remarks on each variety.

I have placed the varieties in groups in the record, according to time

of maturity: very early, early, midseason, late midseason and late.

Sweet Corn Variety Trial

R. M. Rahn
Time of Planling — May L 1940
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Conclusions
The outstanding hybrid in the very early (yellow corn) season is

Spancross C4xl3*. It should not be confused with Spancross C2 and
Spancross P39.

In the early season Marcross C6.13 or 13.6 is still the most reliable
variety.

Carmelcross (P39xC13) is an excellent, productive early midseason
hybrid, three days later than Marcross. The above three varieties are
a reliable succession of sweet corn before the midseason varieties
come in.

Whipcross C6.2 is a very productive midseason hybrid, with only
fair quality. It is probably going to be replaced soon by Whipcross
C23xP39 or some other hybrid now in trial observations.
The most reliable late midseason variety is Golden Cross Bantam

(P51x39)
, a cross of two inbreds of Golden Bantam. This varietv can

also be planted ten days to two weeks later than the regular planting
to give good corn in the late season. I plant even later successive
planting of this excllent corn. loana can be planted instead of Golden
Cross.

There is no outstanding variety at present in the late season..
C87xP39 is an excellent late hybrid but the Inbred C87 is hard to get
and therefore will not be available now.
The Golden Hybrid 2439 can be purchased now. It is like other late

hybrids.

The white varieties in the test were only mediocre. Gill's Early
Market corn was practically a failure because of bacterial wilt. Al-
burger's Special Early White corn was good with a large stalk and ear.

4

e Adjusting Vegetable Rotations to Soil

Building Practices

G. J. Raleigh

For the cash crop grower in general farming sections the problem
of maintaining the organic matter content of soils is not a serious one.
Often in those areas the acreage of vegetables in comparison to the
total acreage of desirable land is not large and it is possible to use ro-
tations which include legumes such as alfalfa and clovers. Farms in
such areas offer some of the best comparisons between a well planned
use of manure, rotation and commercial fertilizer and no such plan
in cash crop production. For example, in beet experiments on a num-
ber of farms in Ontario County in 1939 yields on 3 high yielding farms
averaged 15 tons to the acre and on 5 low yielding farms less than 5
tons to the acre. It is difficult to evaluate the use of a desirable rota-

*C4 is a Connecticut Spanish Gold inbred; C13 is a Connecticut Golden Early Market
inbred; P39 is a Purdue Improved Bantam inbred; C6 is a Connecticut Whipple Yellow
inbred.
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PROTECTION
Careful potato growers the country over have expressed a

definite preference for

DOW POTATO SPRAY
for two reasons. First, it is efficient and economical; second, it

is easy to use.

It is a special product designed to perform two specific functions.

The fluffy powder contains a remarkably active arsenical which
kills quickly. And this special spray contains sufficient copper
to repel leaf hopper and control ordinary causes of blight—to

keep vines healthy even when bugs and diseases are not trouble-

some.

DOW SPECIAL POTATO SPRAY
is easy to use. A finely divided material, it mixes readily in cold

water without forming sludge and average pressure will force

it through the spray nozzle without clogging. In addition, it

contains no gritty particles which might cause unnecessary wear
on spraying equipment.

These are the reasons behind careful growers' widespread
preference for

DOW SPECIAL POTATO SPRAY
Why not profit from a special spray?

TRAC

Dow
MARK

The Dow Chemical Company
MIDLAND MICHIGAN



tion if manure and ample commercial fertilizer are used. That
manure may not be indispensable is indicated by the fact that on
many high yielding farms manure has been replaced by rotations that
include legumes and by the consistent use of rye following the cash
crop. Where minor elements such as boron are required extra quanti-
ties of borax may be needed if no manure is used.

Marked increases in yields from the use of manure in the potato-
rotation experiments in Steuben County are as yet not explainable on
the basis of major nutrients or of organic matter supplied. For the
3 year period from 1937 to 1939 plots receiving 10 tons of manure to
the acre and 1000 pounds of 5-10-5 fertilizer yielded 55 bushels of po-
tatoes more than the highest yielding rotation (1st year potatoes, 2nd
year clover and timothy as green manure) with the same fertilizer
treatment. In 1940 when the plots were fertilized with a similar quan-
tity of 5-10-10 the difference was 50 bushels.

Many potato growers producing that crop to the exclusion of others
are growing a soil improving crop such as millet one year, plowing it
into the soil, following it with rye and also using rye after the potato
crop the following year. An adaptation of such a two-year rotation
IS followed by a leading New York potato grower in that rye is
planted after the potatoes are dug, this rye is combined the following
summer, the straw being left on the field. Sulfate of ammonia is ap-
plied and the straw disced into the soil. Additional rye seed is sown
if there has not been sufficient shattering to insure a good stand for a
cover crop to be plowed under for potatoes the following year. Such
a plan assures a cash return each year and makes for a minimum of
plowing.

Growers on Long Island and near the larger cities where land
values and manure are high use rye on a larger part of their total
acreage, almost to the exclusion of other soil improving crops. Ex-
periments at Riverhead, Long Island indicate that rye is the best soil-
improving crop for use in such areas where vegetables occupy the
land from early spring until late fall. In these experiments over a
period of 8 years, rye-cover-crop plots averaged 23 bushels of market-
able potatoes to the acre more than did plots without cover crops.

The need for plowing under the soil improving crop before it ex-
hausts too large a part of the soil's moisture and the necessity of using
extra nitrogen if a heavy growth of a non-legume is plowed into the
soils are two precautions often neglected. Their neglect is certain fo
confuse the grower's estimation of the soil-improving program. In
such an evaluation it should be stated that too much cannot be ex-
pected of the rye cover crop planted very late in the season and
plowed into the soil very early in the spring. Even though rye has
many advantages over no cover crop although planted late, careful
growers make an attempt to adjust their rotations so that rye is al-
lowed to make considerable growth before plowing on a part of the
vegetable land each year. They also fertilize the rye if experience
indicates that growth can be increased by so doing.

Regarding the use of extra nitrogen, experiments at Ithaca indicate
that, for example, when a total of 75 pounds of nitrogen are used, two-
thirds of it might profitably be plowed under with the heavy rye cover
crop and one third applied with the fertilizer worked into the soil for
the vegetable crop.

Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers' Association
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Pa.
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California Corrugated Culvert Co., 2608 Seventh Street,

Berkeley, Calif 2I

The Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich 51

Felins Tying Machine Co., 2950 N. Fourteenth Street,

Milwaukee, Wis 19

General Chemical Co., 40 Rector Street, New York City 2

Ghck's Seed Farms, Smoketown, Lancaster County, Pa 37

The Holmes Seed Co., Canton, Ohio 24

Fred Morinelli, Jr., 204 So. Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa..

.

11

The F. E. Myers and Bro. Co., Orange Street, Ashland, Ohio. .

.

57

Pennsylvania Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, 3607
Derry Street, Harrisburg, Pa 29

The Skinner Irrigation Co., 475 Canal Street, Troy, Ohio 30

Tennessee Corporation, Atlanta, Ga 45
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When you're fighting c^ainst time tp protect your orchard

ot row crops from insects, blights or Itingus pests, you
need the speed and dependable performance of a Myers

Spray Pump exAcily muited to your i^aecfa.

Whatever your job calls for, Myers makes i% —^ from
the largest power outfits down ^o inexpensive hand

sprayers. Types and sizes for every purpose— thor-

oughly practical fighting tools -for Work in orchards,

groves, vineyards, row crops, fields, gardens and green-

houses. For faster, better, easier spraying, choose

Myers equipment — backed by dealer service that as-

sures you complete satisfaction over the years.

Mail the coupon for free Spray Catalog and Quide, in-

cluding complete spraying instructions.

m jip ^^-^ jpw 9!% tf^
'Wnf '^^ Fm M^i^L a^^

Spray Pumps for EVERY PURPOSE

'^•'i

—58—

THE F- E- MYERS fit BRO. CO.
"Pump BuOtUn Since 1870"

Onu&fe St.* AthUakd^ Ohio

Send your free Spray Cittlog tnd Guide, full inform

.nuitloci on teem* checked end name of nearest dealer.

Orchard Sprayers . . • . D Pump Jacks . .

Row Crop Sptayers . . . O Water Systems .

Hand%r«yer Sump Pumps . .

Power Pumps O CentrUugal Pumpe
Hand Pumps O. Door Hansen .

Hay Unloading TooLi . . . . u

5fMD

• . •

a
a
a
o
a
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Addreaa.
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When you're fighting against time to protect your orchard

or row crops from insects, blights or fungus pests, you
need the speed and dependable performance of a Myers

Spray Pump exactly suited to your needa.

Whatever your job calls for, Myers makes it — from

the largest power outfits down to inexpensive hand

sprayers. Types and sizes for every purpose— thor-

oughly practical fighting tools for work in orchards,

groves, vineyards, row crops, fields, gardens and green-

houses. For faster, better, easier spraying, choose

Myers equipment— backed by dealer service that as-

sures you complete satisfaction over the years.

Mail the coupon for free Spray Catalog and Guide, in-

cluding complete sprajring instructions.

Spray Pumps for EVERY PURPOSE

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.
"Pump Builden Since 1870"

Orange St., AthUnd, Ohio

Send your free Spray Catalog and Guide, full infor«

matlon on icemt checked and name of nearest dealer.

fiOOff

Orchard Sprayers . . • . O
Row Crop Sprayers . . • Q
Hand Sprayers . • . • Q
Power Pumps D
Hand Pumps O,

Hay Unloading Tools

Pump Jacks D
Water Systems d
Sump Pumps D
Centrifugal Pumps • . . . D
Door Hangers • . • • • D

• • •

Name.

Addreat. JtOBl

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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Planet Jr. Steels . . . Sweeps, Furrowers and

other shapes have won a half century rep-

utation for long life in all kinds of soil.

They never bend or break with half or

more of their useful life to go.

In every shape, and for every purpose.

Planet Jr. Steels are the toughest money
can buy. They cut through soil with an

ease that makes a horse thankful ... or a

tractor lighter on gas. Get the Steels that

^outwear all others by being sure that every

one is stamped Planet Jr.

S. L ALLEN & CO., Inc.

Also makers 0/Pkmet Jr, Tractors

3499 North Fifth Street. Phihuielphia. Pa.

5fC "Planci
special process ap]
hardening, temperinj
iog of Planet Jr. Steels

j

the exact balance of 1

hardness for great<
longest life.

Plane

STE




